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Faith, Family, Excellence! 

Dear Parents, Alumni, and Friends of Lumen Christi,  

 It has been an honor and a privilege to serve the staff, 

students, and parents of Lumen Christi as the Principal for this 

past year.  I serve alongside a wonderful staff of professionals 

including: April Alvarez. Mike Bauzon, Debbie Brewer, Antje 

Carlson, Alison Craig, Jessica Estes, Billy Hunt, Ed Klem, Liz 

Loeffler, Beau Palumbo, Stacy Robertson, and Megan Spillers.  

A ministry of St. Benedict Parish, we fulfilled our mission of 

providing a rigorous Catholic education in a Christ-like environ-

ment to over 80 students in grades 7-12.  We lived daily our 

Core Values of Faith, Family, and Excellence. We celebrated Mass, prayed the Rosary, 

completed community service projects, competed in athletics, put on a drama produc-

tion, went on retreat, and attended classes.  We also welcomed new faculty and a 

new Pastor, Father Tom Lilly.  In May 2017, 13 members of the Class of 2017 joined 

the ranks of over 200 Lumen graduates.  These fine young men and women have a 

worldview centered on the teachings of Jesus Christ, are servant leaders, strive to 

serve others before self, and respect the value and dignity of others as made in God’s 

image and likeness.  

 

 As we look to the future, we have many exciting improvements for this coming 

year. Father Robert Whitney, Mr. Bob McMorrow, and Ms. Elise Zajicek will join our 

Theology faculty.  Bob and Elise will be co-teaching a new 12th grade Theology course 

titled "Human Dignity and Bioethics" with our Campus Minister, Mrs. Liz Loeffler.  Inte-

grating faith and reason, this course will examine the principles of Catholic Social 

Teaching, especially as they relate to the dignity of the human person.  This new addi-

tion to our curriculum will ensure that our graduates understand and can discuss cur-

rent moral and bioethical issues facing Catholics in a spiritual and meaningful way.  

Another addition to our rigorous education is a formalized advisory program with dedi-

cated time in our daily schedule for grade level cohorts to meet and foster whole-

person growth in body, mind, and spirit.  The summer brought many wonderful physi-

cal improvements to the school including fresh paint, new signs, new cabinets in the 

chemistry lab, and beautiful artwork and symbols of our faith throughout the build-

ing.  One of our most special and welcome additions is our new Chapel of the Archan-

gels, where students and staff can celebrate daily Mass, conduct liturgical services, 

and have a sacred space for prayer and reflection. 

 

 We hope you will celebrate Catholic education during Catholic Schools Week 

2018 from January 29th to February 2nd.  During this week, on January 29th at 7pm, 

we will host our annual “State of the School" Address.  Father Tom and I hope you can 

join with teachers, School Board, parents, and friends of Lumen Christi for presenta-

tions on the school’s mission, vision, finances, year-to-date accomplishments, fund-

raising efforts, future plans, and more.  We hope to see you there!  Thank you for your 

continued support and commitment to Lumen Christi!   — Principal Brian Ross 
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From the Pastor From the School Board President 

Over the years, Lumen has continued to evolve and 

grow as a high school. The responsibility of educating 

and transforming students is an awesome responsibil-

ity. I have held this as a personal code of conduct as 

the Board Chair and have spent close to 10 years on 

the School Board. My children attended here. Over the 

years, I have seen and participated in many changes: 

new Principals, curriculum development, strong aca-

demics, excellent formation in the Faith, expanded 

sports programs, school dances, etc. I’ve chaperoned 

a few proms and watched very special young people 

develop and become outstanding contributing mem-

bers of our society. In all, Lumen is an active school!  

If you think about it that’s exactly what you want for 

your Catholic high school: to focus on continued im-

provement. I will retire from the Board at the end of 

this year, as it is time for others to step up and bring 

new ideas and creative thinking. Lumen Christi is a 

gem for the Archdiocese. Let’s shout our achieve-

ments from the mountain tops and grow our school as 

we welcome new families for the future!  
 

Mr. Matt Fagnani 

Thank you, Michell Goodwin! Thank you, Terry Tutor! 

 
This Annual Report is a way not only to thank all of our 

financial supporters, but also to share stories of how 

your gifts and involvement with our school are making 

a meaningful difference for students today and tomor-

row. On behalf of our School Board, we would like to 

thank all who give, those who are named in this publi-

cation and those who are not but who give generously 

of their time and talent throughout the year. Finance is 

important, and it’s why this report contains budget in-

formation. But the truly important things are those in-

tangibles that make a Catholic school great - a firm 

foundation in our faith and in our desire to emulate 

Christ in the service of others; a lively and challenging 

academic environment; a community built on the prin-

ciples of justice and love; a desire to form the whole 

person to the greater glory of God – these are the 

things that make a Catholic school vibrant and unique. 

As you read through this report, we hope you see those 

attributes shining forth in the pictures and words that 

seek to capture another great year in the life of Lumen 

Christi Catholic High School.  May God bless you!  

Fr. Tom Lilly 

Following 14 years of faithful service 

to both the parish and school commu-

nities, Terry Tutor, our beloved 

maintenance man, entered into a well

-deserved retirement on June 30th.  

Originally hired for school janitorial 

services, Terry quickly put his wide range of talents to 

work and quickly became the full-time “fix-it” man for  

our entire campus. Terry embodies the ethic of 

“service-before-self” and could be relied upon to 

come in from home no matter the need and no mat-

ter the time. A man with a big heart, Terry also served 

as the school’s Athletic Director for a number of years 

and just might be spotted in a variety of disguises 

from a wizard to a Roaring Twenties gangster!  Terry 

and JudyAnn plan to remain in the parish along with 

their grandson, Michael, for the foreseeable future.  

Thank you, Terry, and may God bless you always! 

Want to get something done?  Ask a 

busy person!  Michell Goodwin is one 

busy person who knows how to just get 

things done!  For more than seven years  

Michell has quietly but methodically 

gone about her business involving her-

self in all aspects of the life at Lumen Christi.  Along 

with her husband, Mark (who served for 6 years on our 

School Board), she has one Lumen graduate (Andrew, 

2015) and two more children currently enrolled:  Mat-

thew, a Senior, and Nathan, a sophomore.  Michell has 

assisted as the Gala Auction Decorations Chair for 

many years; has coordinated the Gold Card fundraiser 

since its inception; has chaired the LUMEN-ary Fund 

Drive for several years, and has helped out in countless 

ways in our athletic program, Parent-Volunteer Organi-

zation, and even volunteered to cover all of our new 

bulletin boards in the gym annex.  Thank you, Michell! 



Mrs. Nikelle Sherman 

“And then Some”...Ned Kretchik and Nathan Marshall 

UA Scholars Award Winners - Natalie Dickhaus and Taline Markosian 
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Mr. John Harmon Dr. Antje Carlson 

We welcome (back) Mrs. 

Nikelle (Kruger) Sherman, 

a proud Lumen graduate 

from the class of 2007!  

Already a dynamic part of the Lu-

men family as an alumna and bas-

ketball coach, Mrs. Sherman now 

serves on our School Board and 

will be forming our first official 

Alumni Organization.  Welcome!   

Mr. Harmon is well-known 

to Lumen Christi, having 

served as the Principal for 

three years. A skilled Ad-

ministrator and dedicated teacher, 

Mr. Harmon rises at 4:30 a.m. each 

day to make the long drive in from 

the valley.  He is substituting for Dr. 

Carlson who is on sabbatical during 

the fall semester.  Welcome back! 

Following many years of 

teaching at Lumen Christi, 

Dr. Antje Carlson is enjoy-

ing a one-semester sabbat-

ical, touring the Lower 48 in an RV 

with her husband, Martin.  Already 

checking in a few times to see how 

this year has started off, Dr. Carl-

son remarks how much she misses 

her students!  Have fun! 

 

This award recognizes one male or female student (junior or senior high school) who makes a signifi-

cant and positive impact during the semester.  To be considered, the nominee must go above and be-

yond that which is normally expected of a Lumen Christi student.  Student accomplishments should set 

them apart from their peers and should have a noticeable contribution to the school and community at 

large.  This is not an academic ability award nor is it an athletic prowess award.  Rather, this award 

showcases a student that best exemplifies and lives daily our core values of Faith, Family, and Excel-

lence...and then some. 

 

Fall 2016:  Ned Kretchik.  Ned has been actively involved in both Lumen Christi and Saint Benedict Par-

ish.  He is an altar server and an All-Star athlete, especially in soccer and basketball.  He has assisted 

behind the scenes in drama productions.  Additionally, Lumen Christi teachers named Ned as one of 

two seniors to best represent the school by carrying the "Light of Christ."  Ned graduated with the Class 

of 2017 and will attend UAA and study the culinary arts. 
 

Spring 2017:  Nathan Marshall.   Nathan is a great student, a very dependable person, and a selfless 

servant.  A member of the Class of 2018, he serves regularly at school Mass, he is willing to help out 

even when busy, and he is trustworthy and responsible.  Nathan always looks sharp in uniform and rep-

resents our school proudly.  He volunteers to play instrumental music at many special events, including 

the annual State of the School, the Lumen Christi Gala, and the Seminarian Dinner.  Also, he is an avid 

shotgun shooter, competing in Alaska State and Upper West Coast Conference championships.  

The purpose of the UA Scholars Award is to provide an incentive for Alaska's middle and high school 

students to achieve academic excellence, to nourish efforts of schools to provide high quality edu-

cation, and to encourage the top high school graduates from every community in Alaska to attend 

the University of Alaska.  The UA Scholar Award is awarded to the top ten percent of all graduating 

seniors from Alaska high schools.  It is a $12,000 scholarship to any of the 15 University of Alaska 

campuses.  Lumen’s 2017 UA Scholars are:  

 

Natalie Dickhaus attended Lumen Christi since seventh grade and was Valedictorian for the Class 

of 2017.  Natalie was captain of the soccer team her senior year, and co-president of student gov-

ernment. She will study civil engineering at UAA. 

 

Taline Markossian was Salutatorian of the Class of 2017.  She will attend UAA and study marketing 

and business. 

   Natalie 

   Taline 

     Ned 

Nathan 
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         Financials - Saint Benedict Parish and Lumen Christi School 

Parishioners of Saint Benedict Parish supported Lumen Christi with $177,877 in FY17. Archangel Attic, a source of 

direct fundraising for the school, supported Lumen Christi with an additional $111,772, for a combined support of 

$289,649.  This represented an investment of $3,450 in each of the school’s 84 students.  This direct support ac-

counted for 27-percent of the school’s income.  The real cost to educate a student at Lumen Christi was more than 

$15,000 in FY17 and tuition averaged $6,350 per student.  The “gap” between the real cost of education and the 

tuition a family pays was made up through a combination of the LUMEN-ary Annual Fund, the Annual Gala Auction, 

other fundraisers, and the remaining direct support from the parish.  With school expenses steadily increasing and 

parish income stagnant due to the local economy the school instituted a long-term development strategy entitled, 

“Lighting the Path to the Future.”  For more information on this successful development initiative see page 5.   
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Anonymous (2) 

David and Denise Agosti 

Alaska Association of Filipino-Americans 

William and Shirley Arnold 

Mike and Kim Bakic 

Allan and Mary Barnes 

Michael (*) and Asia Bauzon 

Dave and Peggy Bernert 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boots 

Debbie Brewer (*) 

Anne Marie Brigandi 

Martin and Antje (*) Carlson 

Helene Cartwright 

Cal and Alison (*) Craig 

James and Ann Curro 

Dave and Lila Dickhaus 

Paul and Caitlin Douglass 

John and Marian Dunlevy 

Cheryl Edgren 

James and Jessica (*) Estes 

Matthew (+) and Laurie Fagnani 

(In memory of Rose Tornello) 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fagnani 

Robert, Letha, and Christine Flint 

George Garrison 

Glenn and Ava Goodman 

Mark and Michell Goodwin 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halcro  

Father William Hanrahan 

Thomas and Mary Harmon  

(In memory of Marci Baxter) 

Roald and Carly (+) Helgesen 

Aaron and Elizabeth Hersh 

Thomas and Danna (+) Hoellering 

Charles Huss 

Dennis James 

Pat James 

Ed Klem (*) and Jane Russell  

Loren and Dianna Jensen 

Joseph and Charlene Kale 

Eileen Keegan 

Lt. Col. Daniel Kernen, USMC (Ret.) 

Paul and Colleen Larson 

Fr. Tom Lilly (*+) 

Bob and Judy Locke 

Drew and Elizabeth (*) Loeffler 

Wayne Maloney 

(n memory of Fr. Alfred Giebel) 

Keith Manternach 

William and Gabriele Marshall 

Debra Mason 

Brian and Jackie McConnell 

Chris (+) and Sandie Michaelson 

Reverend David Miller 

Annabelle Munoz 

Hiro and Karen Nakayama 

Edward and Patricia Nash 

Richard and Katie Novcaski 

Matt (+) and Karin O'Connell 

Tim and Stephanie O'Connell 

Rich Owens 

Beau (*) and Rachael Palumbo 

Elaine Potter 

Patricia Ridenour 

Pat Rivenbark 

Neil and Stacy (*) Robertson 

Brian (*+) and Tracy Ross 

John and Linda Ruebelmann 

Michael and Judee Rybicki 

Travis and Danielle (+) Rybicki 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sabrowski 

Mr. Clair Shirey 

Thomas Smith  

Megan (*) and Justin Spillers 

Mark and Dianne Stillion 

Roy and Terry Stoddard 

Roe and Carol Sturgulewski 

Kevin and Colleen Sullivan 

The Swanson Family 

In memory of Jack Swanson) 

Joseph and Valerie Szopa 

Charles and Carol Szopa 

David and Judith Tedesco 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry 

Robert R. Thomas, PA-C (+) 

Alec and Kellie Thomson 

John and Gerianne (+) Thorsness 

Terry (*) and Judy Ann Tutor 

Cheryl Vela 

Daniel and Pamela Vincent 

Al and Jean Watson 

Keith (+) and Ivy Williams 

Margaret Witzleben 

Deanna Wlad  

2016 - 2017 LUMEN-ary Drive Donors 

(*) denotes faculty /administration  

(+) denotes School Board member 

We apologize if we have inadvertently 

omitted your name. Please call 245-

9231 and we will include your name on 

our next acknowledgment.  Thank you! 

Many thanks to the individuals listed below for helping us to “close the 

gap” between the real cost of educating a student at Lumen Christi 

($15,500) and what a family pays in tuition.  Thank you very much! 

Thank you to the following individuals 

who came to the aid of our teachers 

by purchasing much needed comput-

ers and printers!  

Don and Mary Blommer 

Mike and Lynn Boots 

Jeff and Lea Bouten 

James and Ann Curro 

George and Jill Gates 

Greg and Michelle Grubba 

Brenda Johnson 

Gavin and Julie Kentch 

Dan and Margie Kernen 

Greg and Ann LaBuz 

Jim Leonard 

Fr. Tom Lilly 

Jeff and Mary Manes 

Debra Mason 

David and Katherine Mitchell 

Edward and Patricia Nash 

Brian and Tracy Ross 

James and Halina Seeberger 

Todd and Dawn Sidoti 

Bill and Karen Sobolesky 

Mike and Colleen Stevens 

Benjamin and Frances Sumulong 

John and Loretta Tibor 

Dr. Ken and Joy Wynne 

 

 

Computers & Printers 
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LIFE AT LUMEN CHRISTI  
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THE YEAR IN PHOTOS 



“Lighting the Path to the Future” - Investing in the journey of a student 
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Thank you, Heilala and McCormick Families! 

While Lumen Christi has always operated through the goodwill of many, many generous donors, we owe a spe-

cial debt of gratitude to Matt and Stacey Heilala (Lauren, 2011; Ryan 2016)  and John and Tammy McCormick 

(Cody, 2009; Emerick, 2011; Savannah, 2012; Abby, 2017).  Three years ago Lumen Christi was at a crisis 

point.  Under the leadership of Principal John Harmon, the Heilala and McCormick families stepped up and 

generously supported the school for a three-year period.  Their combined support enabled Principal Harmon to 

retain and recruit top-quality teachers, allow tuition to remain at an affordable level for families, and purchase 

new textbooks and other needed supplies.  Stabilizing the school allowed the school administration to focus 

on developing a solid academic curriculum.  As a result, Lumen Christi was accredited at the highest level 

awarded by AdvancED in 2016.  This three-year generous donation has now been completed, and it is with a 

huge debt of gratitude that we say “thank you” to Matt, Stacey, John, and Tammy for their faithful and faith-

filled support!  They continue to actively support Lumen Christi as alumni families.  Go, Archangel Alumni!   

One of the nationwide realities facing all Catholic Education is “it takes a village.”  Recognizing that Saint Benedict 

Parish could not alone indefinitely underwrite the inherent shortfall between tuition charged and the full cost of 

delivering Catholic education, Archbishop Etienne reached out this Spring to the priests of our archdiocese asking 

for the entire Catholic community’s on-going support of our Catholic High School. The result has been a proactive 

development initiative that has already successfully broadened the donor base and created a promising and sus-

tainable future for students to attend Lumen Christi.  Due to the support of our Archbishop, 20 new Catholic educa-

tion sponsors have committed to partner with our school and students over the next six years. “Lighting the Path” 

includes unprecedented support by fellow parishes, individuals, and the Knights and Ladies of the Holy Sepulchre. 

An intentional portion of these funds are designated to assure financial scholarships for families who could not oth-

erwise afford a Catholic education. This is just the beginning. Over each of the coming years, we will even further 

expand the scope of our partnerships, inviting participation by local businesses and the wider civic community. Our 

future now looks bright, and we express our sincere gratitude to our “first responders” – this year’s inaugural part-

ners who are witnessing and walking with us, “Lighting The Path” for our students at Lumen Christi Catholic School!  
 

- Supporters of “Lighting the Path to the Future” as of August 31, 2017 -  

  

$80,000        Parishes ($26,000)     Knights & Ladies (Total of $26,000) 

Anonymous        Holy Cross, Anchorage   Deacon Kurt and Joan Adler 

Anonymous        Holy Family Cathedral, Anchorage  Carol Carlson 

         Our Lady of Guadalupe Co-Cathedral Mike Hawker 

$52,000        Sacred Heart, Wasilla   Matt and Stacey Heilala 

Archdiocese of Anchorage      Saint Andrew, Eagle River   Deacon Mark and Jeanie Merrill 

         Saint Benedict, Anchorage   Chad and Edna Resari 

$26,000        Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, Anchorage Dave and Elizabeth Roberts 

Anonymous        Saint Patrick, Anchorage   Grant and Cheryl Roderer 

Bob and Letha Flint       Saint Francis Xavier, Valdez   Wayne and Ginny Ross 

John Harmon         Kay Stevens 

Fr. Tom Lilly         Chris and Mary Ann Swalling 

Deacon Les and Brenda Maiman      Peggy Witzleben   

Deb Mason 

Juliana Osinchuk (in memory of Mark D. Dawson) 

Wayne and Barbara Pichon 

 

$7,200 

Saint Christopher by the Sea, Unalaska 
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Joan Alles 

Antonio  Alvarez 

Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Apostol 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnold 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blake 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence  Brys 

Genelle  Cain 

Patrick Carnevale 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carr 

Sandra Connaker 

Mr. and Mrs. James Curro 

Cheryl Edgren 

Janet Esser 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Feriani 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Freeman 

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Garcia 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Garcia 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halcro 

Halcro Family Foundation 

John Harrington 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hepola 

Rose Hidalgo 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hosack 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Ige 

Filomena Iloilo 

Mr. and Mrs. Pelentino Iloilo 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Iulio 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Janezich 

Brenda Johnson 

Eileen Keegan 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kottre 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kupris 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Labuz 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolando Macato 

Jeffrey and Mary Manes 

Brenda  Mason 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael McLaughlin 

John and Patricia Mitchell 

Thomas Mulcahy 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nance 

Eric and Jennie Pickett 

Diane Ray 

Mr. and Mrs. William Sobolesky 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray  Stoddard 

Mr. and Mrs. James Swendseid 

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Thomas 

John Tunley 

Mr. and Mrs. Wolf 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wolski 

Dr. and Mrs. Ken Wynne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second Collection for Archdiocesan Schools 

Thank you to all anonymous supporters who contributed cash to the    

Second Collection for Archdiocesan Catholic Schools in September, 

2016.  Following are additional individuals who supported this collection. 

Thank you for your thoughtful assistance!   

Thank you to the following individu-

als who supported Lumen Christi 

through the PFD’s “Pick - Click - 

Give” program.    
 

Anonymous 

Kimberly Bakic 

Maeve Bakic 

Michael Bakic 

Shelby Benton 

Patrick Clark 

Annette Desjardins 

Normand Desjardins 

James Fogg 

George Garrison 

Alexander Hoellering 

Danna Hoellering 

Thomas Hoellering 

Debra Jorgensen 

James Kvidera 

Mary Manes 

James McCormack 

Stacy Robertson 

Mariacelia Simmons 

Carol Sturgulewski 

Hugh Sturgulewski 

Gerianne Thorsness 

Henry Thorsness 

John Thorsness 

Kaiya Thorsness 

James Yeargan 

Fr. Leo Walsh 

  “Pick - Click - Give” 



Founding of the Alumni Association of Lumen Christi High School 
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The Great Gatsby Gala/Auction: a Roaring Success!  

On February 25, 2017, the school and gym of Lumen Christi were transformed into 

our 22nd Annual “Great Gatsby Gala” and Auction. We were transported back in time 

to the Roaring 20s for a fun-filled night of fundraising, complete with lots of flapper 

dresses, feathers, suits and hats.  Lumen Christi’s generous community supporters 

donated hundreds of items for our Live and Silent auctions, and the always-fun Des-

sert Dash. Gala attendees were a witness to our wonderful and talented students, not 

only in the many student-made auction projects they were bidding on, but also in their 

effort helping at the event. The Gala is a large event to put on every year, and we 

couldn’t do it without all our wonderful volunteers. It is always nice to see our Lumen 

Christi and St. Benedict families work together to make all aspects of the night possi-

ble.  Each year the proceeds from the Gala go towards the school’s general operating 

budget, keeping the cost of tuition lower for families. This year’s Gala earnings offset 

the cost of tuition by approximately $1,150 per student! On top of that we raised a 

substantial amount of money for our Scholarship Program, and our Fund-a-Project 

which paid for the installation of our Controlled Door Access System on the front 

doors of the school to ensure the safety of our students and staff. Planning has al-

ready begun for our 23rd Annual “Mardi Gras” Gala and Auction which will be on Sat-

urday, February 10, 2018.  For more information or to learn how you can help, please 

contact Gala Chair Karin O’Connell at 907-273- 1530 or gala@lumenchristiak.com. 

In Memoriam - James Pochop 

Our hearts, prayers and condolences go out to 

the family of James Pochop who died on August 

10, 2016. James was a much-loved graduate of 

the Lumen Class of 2014. He was an active 

member of both the soccer and basketball 

teams and will be remembered for his kindness 

and quick laughter. We continue to keep him 

and his family in our thoughts and prayers.  

 Hello! I am Nikelle (Kruger) Sherman from the Class of 

2007. I want your help in starting and growing an Alumni 

Association! While at Lumen for high school I helped to 

found our Student Government Association, played volley-

ball and basketball, and was class president. Lumen  pre-

pared me with a solid foundation in my faith, and strong 

academic and social skills for college and life. I received a 

Bachelor of Science Degree in Paralegal Studies in 2012, 

and played college basketball for four years. I was recently 

married in June 2017 to my wonderful husband, John Sher-

man, and we have a playful puppy named Ranger Cornelius 

Sherman!  I am back at Lumen Christi because I am a true 

advocate for giving back to an institution, like Lumen, that 

is genuinely interested in the success of its students.  I now 

serve as a School Board member, so I can help guide the 

school in a direction that will continue to prepare students 

with a solid foundation. I continue my love for basketball 

and will continue coaching the Varsity Girl’s Basketball 

Team. My goal is to start up an alumni association and 

thus cultivate a more engaged and participatory alumni 

network. It is exciting to walk through the halls at Lumen 

and see how much the school has grown! I look forward to 

helping guide and mentor the next generation of students 

until they become fellow alumni. Please email me at alum-

ni@lumenchristiak.com with your contact information and I 

will get back in touch, as together we celebrate the spirit of 

Lumen Christi Catholic High School!  Go, Archangels!   
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Presenting the Senior Class of 2017! 

Natalie Dickhaus                                       Gianna Dufrane                                         Jarrett Fortune 

   Ned Kretchik                                         Chiebuka Lebechi                                      Carolyn Loeffler 

 Taline Markossian                                   Abigail McCormick                                        Jamie Nagel 

  Qenna O’Donnell                    Randy Samuelson                      Ann Thorsness                             Cloe Williams 



8110 Jewel Lake Road 

Anchorage, AK 99502 

Phone: 907-245-9231 

Fax: 907-245-9232 

Email:  lchs@lumenchristiak.com  

Faith 

Family 

Excellence 

 

Lumen Christi High School 

Follow us on Facebook!

www.lumenchristi.com 

Lumen Christi offers a rigorous Catholic education in a Christ-like environment. 

    Congratulations, Graduates! 

mailto:lchs@lumenchristiak.com

